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In the wake of disaster
Xavier University wastes no time in organiziog relief efforts
"We matched them with a··
Representatives from SGA are
number of them· are originally me a call, told me he got me a seat
· at Xavier and to fly up there as mentor to use as a.resource for currently working with members
from the Cincinnati area.·
any questions they might have from Alternative Break to orgaOne student, freshma~ Karan soon as I could,'' said Motiani.
What attracted· Motiani to about Xavier. Mentors will make nize a11 event for the beginning
Relief efforts to help vict_ims . Motlani, who is originally from
of :8urricane Katrina are occur-· ··the Virgin Islands and was previ- Xavier was the pre-med major and sure everything is going of the summer.
"We have been in conversaously attending Loyola New br- the simih1.rities in the courses he smoothly· with tl:ieir transition,''
ring all across the country. .
Xavier University .has joined -leans, arrived at Xavier approxi- ' Was registered in at Loyola New said junior Senat~r Steve tion withAlternative Break. They
have a lot of experience planning
Orleans. For many of the: transfer · Bentley.
in the.crusade'to help victims Of mately week and a half ago;
Motiani commented on the these kind of events, so what they
·
· .
Motiani reflected· on hi.s ex-· students, choosing Xavier was a
the hurricane: .
Xavier has opened 'its doors. to . perience with Hurricane Katrina matter of matching their major as orientation and the Xavier com- agreed to do is help us plan a trip
. munity when he said, "Everyone for summer break." ..
· students whose schools are shut and descr:ibed soine of the events c!Osely as possible.
. "I know for some of. the stu-. has been really nice about it. Ori- ·
The response that volunteer
downdue to hurricane damages; : that he has experie.nced prior to,
The schools ..that Xavier has durit1g. and after the. disaster. .
dents, it was a questio!l of-going entation was fun and it was good coordinators have heard in the
- hurricane relief effort has been
worlc~d withinclude Lpyola New · . ·.'We .had .orjentation .·.Lat somewhere· their major was' of- to meet other people."
Orleans, Tuiane and Xavier in. <L9yoia New Orleans] for foui: .fered," said Aarons.
As a welcome event, a free ·astounding. .
· Motiani discussed how many of barbeque- has been planned this ·
Volunteers and· the commu"
-day.·s, which ended on Sunday.
New Orleans .. ·- ,
. As ofthis week, Xavier has ac- . We. were getti11g ready for school his friends from Loyola New· Or- Friday on the greenspace for the · nity as a whole _are working to
cepted 27stu~t?nts from' these on·Mcmday when.they"told us leans. have been dispersed into ar- new students ·and the· entire help with anything they can. At
- Xavier, volunteers are hoping· to
three l1niversities>Originall.Y ;. ·... thatthe hurricane was hitting arid eas and universities. in many dif- Xavier community.
Xavier wa~ o,ffering 60 spots for ·.·to g~rol!t of there,'' said Motiani. ferent regions.
Overall,·Xavier has been very welcome the students froin New
"My friends are literally scat- responsive· in joining to help · Orleans with constant support.
.,,on-campus housi!}g that. y;ould •· 'Luck,j\y,
Motiani
-~ad .family
·. .
. .... -,
:: ·.. ·.··.
.
· ' teied . every- with the Katrina relief efforts. If
. "The students seem. to- be
- where. I have a individuals want to continue t~ansitioning well. The thing that
biinch of friends helping, there are stili multiple has really warmed my heart and
that are from the volunteer opportunities ..
pleased· me is they say that evC a r:i b b e a n .
"What we were hoping to do eryone here has been so willing
Some ·of them is form a coalition of students to help. The outpour from the
. went back home that we can go to if we need vol- Xavie.r community has just been .
and are in .places unteers to he.Ip with a number of really wonderful,'' commented
like Trinidad. different' projects,'' said sopho~ Aarons.
Some of them more Senator Maggie Meyer.
Although the transfer to Xavier
ended up as· far
Students who want to 'volun- may take some adjustments, the
back as ·Panama. ·teer their time, donate items, or· new students are doing their best
But they're all receive more information c.an to make the most of the situation
safe and getting contact Omari Aarons at and count their ·blessings.·
their work done," Aaronsoj@xavier.edu.
Motiani reflected on his situMotiani
reOne volunteer opportunity in ation- and said, "I'm adjusting
ported.
the works is the planning of an pretty well. I'm pretty lucky conUpon arriving Alternative Break trip to New Or- sidering what else could have
Xavier; . ·leans. ·
- at.
. happened."
Motiani and the
other transfer
New Orleans: a cify submerged, but not without hope.
. students have
be. available in order to accom- friends with ·whom he was able beengradously welcomed into
modate any stranded students. to exitthe city. The only items .. ·Xavier's community.
Besides offering housing to stu- he took with him were two. sets
Members of SGA and other voldents on carripUS; there has also . of clothing and his laptop.
unteers have been .working on··
been a response from the commu· Motiani furth~r· commented making the ti'ansitionto Xavier as
nity welcoming anyone into their on his reaction to the hurricane, smooth as possibie.
·. homes who needed help.
saying, "Ld!dn't know what to
''What student:government has
"I know that number of fac- think. I've been through a hurri- assumed the responsibility of do"
ulty members, administrators, . cane before, but I didn't think it ing has been organizing an orienand also sc:ime of the community was going to be this big."
tation for the new students, as well
have emailed. ~~d called saying .
Motiani's. exit route first led as providing opportunities for curthey would, be willing to :host hiin to Houston, Texas, followed rent Xavier students to volunteer,''
someone in their homes. To me, by Memphis; Tenn. From Mem- Aarons reported.
_that has been really touching,'' phis; he.flew home to the Virgin
The orientation. took place
said jm;iior Student Government · Islands.
·
·
Sept. 9. Twelve of the new students
Association Administrative Vice
In deciding what his options attended.
President Omari Aarons.
for attending school were,
Others who attended orientaPHOTO' COURTESY OF YAHOO.COM
· The 27 newly-enrolled trans- Motiani received help and ad- ·tfon were current Xavier students The devest~tion wrought by Hurricane Katrina has sprung the
fer students come from all around · vice from his college counselor. who have volunteered to serve as country into action. XU is helping in many ways with the
the. United Sta,tes, although a
"My college counselor gav.e mentors during this process.
collective effort.
GRACE NORTHERN
Senior News Editor
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BRIEFS.

Alternative Breaks club offers
students·. interesting Ofltions

Rachel Peters, Editor
News Room: 145-3122
newswire-news@xavier.edu

·1nternational Film
Series

Se~ior Christina Blust took Part
in
last
year's Spring Break trip to
Contributing Writer
Kansas dealing with NativeAmerican heritage and current chalThe International Film Series
Xavier's
Alternative
Breaks
club
lenges.
begins next Wednesday, Sept. 21
is
offering
new
travel
destinations
for
·"I'm sad that they won't be.reat 7 p.m. in the World Views
the
2006
s~on.
The
service
trips
will
turning
to the same· site this year,
Lounge on the tenth floor of
take students to a wide range of lo- bilt I'm really glad to know that
Schott Hall.
·
The first film shown will be cations dealing with. a variety of so- they will still have a trip focused
cial issues.
·
.
on Native American issueS. There's
"Nirgendwo inAfrika" "Nowhere
Among
the
recent
additions
to so much to learn. Helt like I only
in Africa,;' ~German film that won
the 2002Academy Award f~r Best the Alternative Breaks lineup is a trip got a little bit-of it in the week that
' Foreign·film, as _well ~ five 2002 to New York City. While there~ stu- I spent down there, but I'm really
Golden Lo.las (the German film dents will work with an organization glad I got that chance," said Blust.
awards) for best director, best cin- whose main function is to offer aid to · · In total, there are 14 service trips
·women and children.
scheduled for the Spring 2006 seematography and best film.
Other new destinations include mester, including two summer serTue fjiID will be iO German with
Arkansas (global hunger/agricultural vice experiences to El Salvador and
English subtitles:
issues), Minnesota (HIV/AIDS the Domiriican Republic which will
awareness), OkJahoma(Native.Affieri- take place May 15 through 27.
can issues), and Washington D.C
Generally, there are lJetween 10
(homelessness).
· ·
and 12 students per servi<:e trip,
MEGNALEZNY

Professionm ·

m~ici~uihdk

room

Hall
W:i£on ~riday, Sept. 23,
. from noon.::2 p:in. to talk about his
professio~:?I;~e: ~yent is open to
the publfo~:,:c>>· . :'.: .
For m~.-i~fo!ffi~tiori, contact
Terry '. :. ;:.:,Tatman
at
_ , tatmant@xaVief.Cclii~i:. X3so1.

··AIDS Awareness·
Day

<

Blood Drive next
week
great opportunity, especially
for college st1ul~p.ts whp_ 1miy
n"ot .be able to give back to the,
community finaricially.
A Blood Drive wilJ take place
"I_t's an oppo~tuf!ity _t~ give
Tuesday, Sept. 20 until ·Friday, life to others," Bentley said. ·
Sept. 23 from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
The Hoxworth Center must .
in room 330uf Gallagher Student collect blood from 350 volun.Ce[}ter.
teer blood donors every day ·in
The blood drive is sponsored order to keep with demands.
by the Student Government AsModern technology· allows
sociation. This is the first of three blood donation to be a·safe exblood drives for the year. The perience through strict screenother two
follow in the winter · ing processes and following
and spring.
safety procedures for thcfstorThe drive will be conducted ag~ and 'transportation· of
by the Hoxworth Blood Center of blood.
the University of Cincinnati
_Any·students interes~ed in
Medical Center.
·
"giving blood next week can sign
All the donated blood will..be up on the quick link dn
distributed to hospitals in the sur-: www.myxu.xu.edu and pick the.· .
rounding Ohio, Indiana and Ken- day and- time of thefr donation
tucky area.
from wh~t fa still avaihible_._Stu~
Junior Senator Steve Bentley, dents who give blood will rebelieves that 'blood drives are a ceive an XU blood drive t-shirt.

-RACHEL PETERS
Campus News Editor

Free aerobics this
week
The Office of Recreational
Sports hl,IS posted the official 2005
fitness schedl!le. Classes begin
Sept. 12, and. the first week of
classes are free. Class schedules
and fees are available at the
O'Connor Sports Center or can be
viewed online..
Students are limited to one free
spinning class during the free
week. Any other class may be attended on an unlimited.basis.
·· Call X3208 to reserve your spot
in.one of the spinning classes offefed this week.
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The artists showed their ~lents
ber offered to Xavier art stu- ing classes in Rome. The gallery
demonstrated
the
variety;
of'i(;\,_
·.
al}d
creativity with' their interpre.
dents.
The
group
stayed
at
the
Contributing Writer
Residenza Montemario~ a Jesuit . els of skill of the studeritS. The ·· tatiori of themselves.
Whether it was done in charAssociate Professor of Art . residence in·Rome's suburbs, works ranged from intensely det a~ i l e d · coal, flashy colors or a mixed meSuzanne Chouteau invited 11 of her part of which
sketches of dia composition, each' portrait was
students to join her for a once·in a has . been·
intricate stat- unique and showed the artists' falifetime traveling opportunity to c o n v er t e d ·
' ues found ,in · vorite' aspects of the Rome trip;
Rome from May 29 through June i nto a four.,
star hotel.
· the· city.. to
-Dmfog the-weeks in which t,hey
19,2005.
Chouteau
simple draw- · were in Rome, the students found
Chouteau first visited Rome
.• i~gs
'
.themselves visiting the world~fa·while ajunior at St. Ambrose Urii- described her
R o m e ·•. s. · ·~6us museums, churches, gallerversitY in fowa. The experience left . experience as!
smaller st~t.:. les, arid ancient Roman'. sites.
an indelible mark on her outlook as "lt' s like art
. ues.
Art major.Margaret O'Brien dean artist arid she wanted her stu- history· c~Irie
to life."
· A separate .scribes· the experience as being
dents to "experience this place."
The stu· rooin in the ex- " ... so surreal.Every museum, piEleven of Xavier's art majors, in. . ..
hibit housed . azza, church,· etc. that we visited
cluding freshman through seniors, d e n t s
PHOTO coumsv OF XAVIER MAGAZINE the 66" x 90"
consisted of . all priceless
enrolled in the course which would b r 0 u g h t
· self-portraits works of art that I have only seen
find them in one of the most his- Rome to Cincinnati in the A.B. ·.
torically-rich cities in the world. Cohen Center, exhibiting which the students were required and heard of in books."
This was the first trip of this cali- sketches from the on-site draw- to complete by the course.:s end.

A National Day of Prayer has
been announced for Friday in remembrance of the victims of the
hurricane that ravaged the Gulf
Co~t The universi~y community
is invited to join in prayer at the
· noon mass that will be celebrated
. in Bellarmiile Chapel.

:

'

CAITLIN BURCHILL

National Day of
Prayer

·.~ ~

.

"

of

TheAIDS iriAfrlcaAwareness
· · Day is being held in the Gallagher
Student center from 1 p.m.- 4 p.m.
on Wednesday, Sept. 21. Come
· learn about the epidemic that is
plaguing the continent of Africa.
Any questions, call Miranda
Holloway at the Student Activities
Council, X3534.

j;.,.i,~·

and often aXavier staff member at.:. · Breitics in order to spread their mes. tends as well. ~ch trip has tWostu- · sage is. the Mystery Trip.
dent site leaders who. are respon-. -. "Last year was the first time we
sibJe for organizing group meetings did the, mystery trip; basically; you
before the trip as well as keeping don't getto know what kind of ser~
·track offundraising and comniuni- · vice you'·re doing until you get to
· eating with contacts at the service the airport,'~. said AB Communicasite. During" the trip, site leaders tions Chair HollyJ~anner.
facilitate reflection sessions, which
Twelve students applied _and ·
are an integral part of the Aiterna- · .were accepted to take part in this trip.
tive Breaks philosop~y. ' ·
· , · · U!1til the day of departure, the stuAccording to the club's mission . dents krie~ only that they would be.
statement~ tlie group "enip_owers - wmkirig with an organization foand challenges all involved to un~. ci.ised o~ environmental issu.es.
derstimd his or herrelationsliip with
Alternative Breaks· board mem. the global community through di'- bers are strong believers in the mer~
rect serVice, education, and reflec- .··its.of this partiCular trip.
. tion while encouraging personal
"I _think it's a really cool thing
groWth, social awareness, and ac- because you 're doing service for the
tive citizenship."·
service--you don't really know what
Amorig the _more creative meth- >you ;re getting into," said Banner.
"ods implemented by Alternative.

Art students· illustrate Rome

· The department' of music is

hosting1t>hilW~iriialdn &lgecliff

ii
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Police
Notes.
. ·· September 9; 7:"00 p.m; -:·. A student reported the theft of
a laptop computer from the
-.Cohen· Center computer·Jab.

September 10, 7:00 p.m.A student reported his or her
. car damaged with several
scratches. on Ledgewood Avenue. Cincinnati
Police
were
.
.
.
notified.-•
.'

\.

·Septeu.aber 11, 7 :30 a.m. -:A
. physi_cal plant employee re- .·
ported damage to .the)andsbape at the Village Apartmerits.

September 10, 10:50 p.m. A non:student previo'usly
banned from campus was escorted out of the Commons.
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·See. . what your future can be_ by attending the -~···
.

-

.

.

\ ..

Business & Industry Career·xpo
·. Open to aH Xavier University students and alumni·

Friday, Sept .. 23, 2005
1 :3·o-4:3o· p.m.
Cintas Center ~anquet Rooms
.Xavier's fall job fair will provide
.. opportunities forundergraduate and.graduate
students a·nd alumni of .all majors inter.est~d
· in careers in busines_s industry to meet
with employers from a variety of firms
-.

. Click on the Xpo.news item for$.tuclents af -~ ...::
· www.xavier.edu/care?randleadership for more· de~ails
;

')'/;

Bring multip!e copies of your resume ·
Wear professional attire_ ' · ·
. . Be prepared to speak with employers
Hosted by' the Center for Ce1r~erand Leadersh,ip Development with support from the Williams College'of 13~·~*1e$.s

"

. . .·.. . .,~ . : : ... .:>::.;.-· \' /·';~-;-4:;7:~"- .. ·- "-": .Call 513 745-3140

.·.· ' . .. . '

..... : .. . . .

;:

.

.

or visifthe CCU) in the Gallagher Student Center 31 O·for more information
•
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C~ipotle
BEHOLD, OUR NEW SALAD.
WASSON@ PAXTON

}Crew
. Part-Time Position

J Crew now hirhtg for p~-time client speclalis~.

CUCINAIT
.. Energetic, team.or.i_eryted peopJe wanted
for serving or hosting positions· at a fast
paced high volume restaurant. Flexible
hours,_ great ·benefits. Call John or
· 'Joseph for an immediate interview .

.513-583•0583.

•
•
•

Must have previous customer service experience.
-Must have high energy level and 'enjoy talking to
customers.
.
Must have interest in fashion and enjoy wardrobing
clothing.
.

Flexible salary. Please apply in person at the Kenwood
Towne Centre, 7875 Montg~_mery Rd. - --

'.
'
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Sara Rowell,
Editor
210 Ga.Ilagh(.lr Student (~11«i1· •.
xa.oo~t

·Senaro@xavier.edu
STUDENT Aqrrvrrms CoUNCil
200 Qa.lJagher Siaulcmt Cenfor · .

·

xa5:~4

.3 on 3 Basketpoll·T6urdofn.ehf)
· SAC will· hosf Bdll or i=ci111·d·3·::8'h: 3::·t,·cisketij8i1 : · ••·
tournament at the' ouHodr btlsketbaH 6ol.lrts ': · ..
· il'.l the f.~lcpdr.kihg .• 1.o.t/·8egisfr(:ltiorr:J6rriis:ar~ .

.. .-~~~~l~.~~~~d~~!r;.~··~ffiC~f odt~4::~.~conq:·.·

r·•.Moti.9n}o 911otate Delta ' .'.

. ..
Sigrtj\:fTheta Sororitydnc:. · · .·.·
'"$r'.5P.CfbQ forJheir.scholarship :
> brnnch
· ·
·
::. Motibri.to allocateXavier Uni. ·
·. ·versify Slhgers $2,726.50 for
. their:h·u.ciget: .
.
.
• Motion to ·allocate Literacy
Volunteers $172:20 for budget
. •Mofioh~'to··anocate Senate.
· Coofdi°~dtor.Alexfhomcis.
.< $550.00 fodhe outdoor bas~
. ketball couit striping project
• Motloh 'to .~:(C:.cept the charter
dndb'f' laws for Ladies with :. ·
. Empbasis_'oriAchievement

•.•. an~'.°,~!~·>·
. ·.... •· ·.·. .:·
.· .

. . .. ~

~
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Last Senate Campaign Meeting

B:eb>H~vv~tf.:·at,'~'1'7~6z9.~969.··;:br •··

·contaet:
Willie...Payton' af2J.6;p36.J
649\with.
quesJiqris.
.
. ....... ·.· ·····"' . : .,.
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.
.. .. ,..... ·•·
:
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Welcome· to Xavier Cook-Out

The · last informational meetings . for
First-Semester Xavier Students considering runnning for Student Senate ·will be .
held .-this Thursday, September '15th ·in
the Senate Office (GSC 210} at 6:00:PM.
Remember, attendqnce at this meeting
. is . mandatory for . candidates · in the,
September 27th and 28th elections .

Please come welcome· students displaced by
Hurricane Katrina to Xavier Uni.versify this Friday,
Septemb_er 15th at a cook-out · ori the
Greenspace from 4 to 6 PM. 28 students hail
from Xavier University New Orleans, Tulane, and
Loyola University New Orleans.

Contact Board of Elections Chair
Jess Becher at 636;579.9913 or
becherje@xavier.edu with ql)estiOns .

Welcome. to Xavier University."

·.·-.·~·

. .-~ . ' .-: >' . :. ..

··Senate·~~ets. Mbndays at.3PM lri G.$C 214;~ ·
' ' ' ' ".A11 are welco'rrie/ ·. ' '

.

.

·-:;,

I

'~~~!f~~1~11@~~~~~~~;~@~,.9ir!,

W~d! ~m~ for free ~Wl I . · ;~' :s+e ·. t1e'nd~ebt1e '.<:il'.sfaY2a3·;5~9.z2twitfi' : tlestid6sN:Y!;:

=~:~~ !~

W~ere1G)tfood~urt

Daiei ~~urday,9/17/05
Tlme1 ·S:OOpm·l~OOam

' . . . ;i~;~ i;-';1f;~~;.i~>Ni''" ''i'*'' ,.

~~~1rr1~~,;~W'G:

Club Workshop

Mandatory workshop for all SGA.recognized clubs and organizations
· wilL be held September 19th and
_21st from 6:30.., 8:30 PM. Afl dubs
must send a representative:in order
to recieve SGA funding.
Contact Senate Coordinator Alex
Thomas.at x3995 with .qu~stions;.

Whab ·Who'~ the Be~t
·at the X·3-on·3 Bm~t·
ball Tournament
Whe11 Tues, 9/20

Tlme14p.m.

: :;''
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It?s n.ot the end
of the ·world
.

T .A LK
.,.~Whatclub is missing at Xavier?''
'

STAFF ·:EDITO·RlAL
.
~
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Well;it has been over two weeks · and even more sick and homeless,
since the name Katrina has forever this storm has ~ly brought out the
changed the way young parents will · best in countless compassionate iri- ·
name their_ children.
dividuals throughout this country,
The mime "Katrina'~ now elicits as well as theworld.
gasps of horror, cries of outrage, and
Xavier, as well as countless other
the ever-present"*&%$ Bush."
universities have opened their doors
However, what we· here at the to displaced students.
Newswire have noticed is that this - · . Additionally, college campuses
storm has divided our nation .in a · across the nation have become hotway not seen since .. ~well, we can't beds of volunteer and fundraising
activit)' for the relief effortS.
remember.
. No, we're not talking about the
Xavier has pledged ten percent
culture/Class war that Kanye would of Its gifts-' received through the
have you believe is ·the root of. all Annual Fu rid from now through Dethe problems in the bayou.
cember to Loyola University in
What we're noticing is the diver- New Orleans. to help thein gel back
'gence of out. .
.
.
up and running.
·look on the
Tobehonest,
situation, not.
·
.
·
we feel that cajust immedi- ..
tastrophes such
ately regard-.
asKatrinadonot
ing
those oupouring~
-.indicate the end .
states affected • •
is nigh. Much
_ by this· hurri~
t.
the contrary. We
cane, but on
feel that recent
the world as a whole.eventS indicate..,-ihat we have yet a
One attitude, sometimes pur- . lorig way to go, and more impor. ported by popular comedians and . taritly, that there _is hope. ·
often taken to heart by pseudo-inWe would like to focus on the
tellectuals is: that this hunicane is humanitarian' outpouring that this
somehow a signal to the end of ~u-. _disaster. prompted and consider it
us. As the news cameras were there
Sadly enough, we'll find ourMATTHEW REILAND
maitity as we kllow it. .
.?Jl indication of humanity and beAsst. Op-Ed Editor
recording. these Xavier students, selves sticking 'flags in ihe ground
As ff there has riever bee~ a bur-· rie...,olence could not possiJ:>ly· be
Once again comes that day of there was the pervas_ive sense. that for countless years to come~ even
ricane that d~:v1:15tiite(a p,o~ula.t~ .. aitYt!ti~~:bu~ ~~.a ~09d ~i~~~'?f the
.
· · " · · . . remembrance. And once again.it we were all acting the part, not feel- when drowning in other problem8.
area. Remember Andrew?·· - · · human race.
And eventually, the day we are
For wha~ever reason; be it politi- . . For you soothsayers whri chum passes like a tree falling in a forest ing .it.
This anniversary, falling so close never to forget ~ll slowly sift its
cal agenda, economic insecurity, this. to. be the last straw iri our without any sound.
· I'm talking about .the fourth to the hurricane, strikes a different way onto calendars, where· it will
general dissatisfaction with, public nation) e.conomic collapse, or that
offiCials, or the envin.mment,:peopfo • ~ll this"extreme" weather is abso- ·anniversary of September 11th chord: one more hollow than usual. solely exist at a sare paper distance.
Maybe four years from now we
seem ·to have a terribly gloomy out- lutely, positively, directly refated to and the hollow thump of guilt, re- One with a stumbling ~ffect, surlook on life since Katrina crashed· . some. unstoppable _global crisis: morse and remembrance that facing the question: Why are we will pause in remembrance of
the party on Bourbon ·str~t.
why not start conserving the hot air · seems to affect this nation at this remembering now, feeling sombr~ Katrina, when its shadow will be
about the past when the present the only thing that remains.
In no way is it the opinion of the escaping your righteous apOc:alyjr time ofthe yeaI". ·
It is that bit~er taste of second- seems bleaker?
But at the present, September
Newswire that those affected tic mouths_ and go back to down-.
Is it because there was an enemy 1 l th again looms, with that bitter
"should have known better" should loading your favorite episodes of hand news from four years past; it ·
is news etched into-our retinas in that case? Anger and not just sad- taste that permeates the date, pujust "move on" or whatever insen- The X-Files.
sitive, ignorant response you could
We know the end is near, it's just from the cJ.ull glow.ofTV screens, ness? Regarding the hurricane, we trid as floodwater.
And the question arises:· If a tree
all relative.. _Near for you is a few suddenly rattled.· to life again for have nobody to kick ill. the ass but
apply to· the situation. .
'
.
ourselves, and that's why it will has already fallen, is it humanly
Our view is that; despite the mas- years. Near for Earth is more like a . remembrance.
I'm sure we all can recall what never get the attention that Sep- possible to make. it sound again?
sive destruc.tion, the hundreds dead, few million.
'
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America needs a change
So I hear Xavier is sponsoring a ago 1 .they ~ere,seriou~iy threaten-·.
trip to Washington D.C. for stu~ . ing our freedom. So we went over
dents interested in marching in a there and tried to search them out
peace rally to end the. war in Iraq and fight them.
on· September 25th.
1 supported the president on this..
I sit in bed and ponder my deci- decision then. Years later, it hasn't
sion to pay the 35 bucks and go. really gone all that well, but they
Today is the four-year anniversary are some elusive bastards, so I'm
· of September 11th and I remind my- willing to let that slide.
self that we are a nation at war.
Somehow, in the emotional cri 7
·. I remind myself how dearly I sis America was experiencing post
hold my freedom. The interesting 9/11, we found ourselves in another
thing ab9ut freedom is that for inost ·war with another nation. Our govof us Americans; we have never ex- ernment seized on our anger over
perienced the horrors of being un- the attack!) on our nation and confree.
vinced enough people here to supI am not a total pacifist. When port an inv_asion of Iraq.
I think 6f the plight of slaves in
After all, they have similar last
America before ~he Civil War, I names, mustaches, and garb, so the
would more likely have backed resemblances were close enough to
John Brown's approach than pin some of the blame on them for
Garrison's because something the attacks.
· ·
needed to be done.
Years later, America is still a naWhen the· terrorists perfor~ed tion at war. I almost never _watch
their terrible destruction four years television, and probably don't.read

·enough of the newspaper besides Benjamin~ for arming Third World Christian, and free nation; take a
the· sports page, so perhaps I am· countries that end ':l!J:. having stand .against unjust wars and narbl9ody massacres again in the fu- cissism?
speaking out of turn. ;.·
However, the Bush adminiStra- ture? What happened to theAmeriHow much longer. will Am~ri.tion does one heck of a job ·of con- can virtue?
cans accept staining the waters. of
cealing the quandades over there.·
The. Republican Party, ·mean- · Iraq with civilian and American .
. America's conservative politi- :while, appears to be in great shape blood? This is ah issue that must
cal culture, the collective apathy of . in the prospect of the 2006 imd J.je talked about and confro'nted by
the public is demonstrated in the 2008 elections'.
American's.
fact that this war hardly ever gets
Bush somehow managed to get
Are you willing to lay your life
talked about.
re-elected after all the. catastrophic on the line for -the cause of the .war
I meari, seriously, could Xavier events that occured on his watch in Iraq? Do you feel it is right for us
be any fl)rther from the college cam~ · after liis first term, anci his second · ·to remain there through the. e.nd of
puses that rocked America during has been much less chaotic~
the decade?
the Vietnam War? ·
· .It will take something drastic' to
· I welcome answers to these quesI hear about soldiers being called spark a change iri Amerfoa's apa- tions through the forum of the
back for their fourth, fifth, even · thetic society by the next presiden- Newswire, everi those .that wholesixth tours of: duty when they tial election. Many feel that we do heartedly disagree with me.
thought they'd be all dorie two years not need change.
_ What is inost important is that
ago.
Outside ,of gas prices, things . Americans acknowledge.and reflect
The military, it app~ars, is ru1;1- seem to be going pretty well in on this critical debate.
,
Hopefully, this editorial does not
ning out of people willing to go · places like ~amilton. County..
The word "God" gets used a lot fall on deaf ears.
fight for a boost to o~r military industrial sector of the economy. ..
by -politici,a'ns these days. When
-Keith Murphy
Cla?s of '07
Can we really enjoy countin'. wiB America, this predominantly
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Wal-Mart buys···
···~-~~ITY
.fl
ollt Newswire ~
TEACHlllG CORPS

·

I always s~ve the classifieds
section for last when I am reading the Newswire. I do not do
this simply· because it is on the
last page. I really do think the
best things should be saved for
last.
It was al ways a joy for me to
see what the going rate.s for apartments were, in case I ever got
bold enough to move off-campus.
I could usually find about
three or four places for rent in·
case I ever decided to venture out
on my own or with a couple of
friends.
·,
I was even able to find in it
good deals on furniture for my
cool new place off-campus, if I .
ever
decided
to get one.
.
.
That was last year. My favorite part of the Newswire, the.
classifieds section, has been re~
duced to one apartment listing
per week and a coup!~ of
babysitting jobs.
Where is the furniture for my
cool new place?.
'My apartment.s and the cool
new furniture for them have been
replaced'. with a huge Wal-Mart
ad for the past couple of weeks,
as if students on campus did not
already know where to find "fall-·
ing prices."
While reading the classifie.ds
section, I always felt that I was
privy to information that people
off-campus were not.
For instance, only students
on-campus could work pal't-time
from home or dorm and earn
$500+/month (yeah', .right).
The huge Wal-Mart.ad makes
me wonder why the Newswire is

.

(,

,, ,

J·:,"

I (

now more concerned about ad
revenue than advertising· a variety of job opportunities, housing,
and cool furniture (it shciuld be
noted I am obsessed with furniture).
Is the Newswire hurting for
funds? Or even worse, maybe the
Newswire has become a corporate
tool of Wal-Mart.
Perhaps Wal-Mart has led the
Newswire staff to believe they offer everything that a student
needs.
They do have job opportunities ranging from an unloader to
a cashier. They even sell furniture there.
They do not have housing, but.
they are open 24/7;
It is easy to see how the
Newswire could have been
fooled.
I must admit, it is kind of sad
to see the Walmartizat.ion of the
Newswire. I can only hope rny ·
beloved classified section will
have a return to normalcy.
. Yet, I fear that the Newswire
·wm soon undergd' further decline.
Fortunately, I am still able to enjoy the Wal-Mart free Calendar·
City. Oh no! What have I done!
-Alan Williams

Class of '07

The Vo•unteer Te•chinr; Co'Jls (VTCj is • cwo-yeir volun ..e.: ·ser:.ice prorr&m ol r~cent · '
collere cr>du:ates whO live in .CD<!d. ftith-bued communities >nd serve' in Choc"l"'s
rnost uni!er-resourced neij:hborhoods, wh•'e enerplftJ "'ner-cic:y p•rochial schools ••
cQssroom teachers and fe1ders _,. ·extn.c11ricular actfV'ities. -Ttie vrc is founded on four l~inr: re•lici~s cen'!'21 to the irowth of Corps members •nd '"" proiram's
.:omm1tmeM ta 1nner-c:1tr educatiOn:
·
. ~ .......
__

Teachk.1 as SenriC:e, Faith-Bued Community, 5;;,,ple Lmn1; Spirituality.
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TU·TOR/CAREGIVER
A family in the Indian Hill/Kenwood area is looking for a college stj.ident as
a tutor/caregiver fortheif eleven year old daughter. This person will come :
into the family's home for ·several hours Monday thru Thursday to help with
homework, keeping the child on task. Maybe asked to help with 9 and 5
year old siblings on·occasion. Must possess.excellent commtmication skills,
a focus in education and.reliable transportation. This is an exceptional
opportunity for the right person. Fat consideration, mail, fax or e-mail
resume to:

. Tutor/Caregiver.
.4901 Hun( Rd. Ste. 300
·Cincinnati, OH 45242.
photo courtesy of

i

I .. :

www.~portspig.com

r~ .<I~.~.' ~·~·1•.; ~~·~·'·~~,l-{'t

513-618-7759
Fax: 513-618-7691

E•mail: ·hr@hillsinc.com
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.Sports: temporary crisis relief
- RYAN

KILBANE'

New York could never be touched in
the way that the terrorists intended.
·
As we mourned the fourth anniver- . They were stronger than that
sary of the terrorist attacks of SeptemThe same type of story is develop. her 11th, Iwasremindedjusthow·im- ing along ow: Gulf Coast The city of
portant sp0rts are to us.
New Orleans was devastated by Hurri1 remember watching President cane Katrina to the point that none of
GeorgeW.Bushthrowoutthefirstpitch · its one million plus ciliiens, or even
beforeGameThreeofthe2001 World' ,their professional sports, can live or
Series between the Nevi York Yank~·, 1functicm,
and the Arirona Diamondbacks.
• But if we learned anything from the
Bush received a thunderous ch~ eventsoffouryearsago, weknowthat
as he walked to the mound on a.cold 'sprirts can heal. Sports can allow the
New York night Then, in almostpet-'- refugeesofthisclisastertohavethehour
fectsymbolismofournation'sre5olve; o~tw6:to forget about all they have
he fired a perf~t. ~bikeJ~ Yfillkees bee'f,i ~1;1~;.,~~~~es, that iS all .
catcher T<1<:FGf~0.C.~)!i~"'g~~ of niany ~~!~:,,~.~·~~.st~Pe.!::~~ly 'those
' PHOTO COURTESY NEWSMON5TERSANDCRmCS.COM
thumbs !JP'to die crowd ofrilore than clire¥~;:touched by sucb,1;1-'~.,Jedy.
Sol_diers from the 82nd Airborne. patrol the outskirts of the
57,0Gq-@epple :was worth a tbO~
,;t;Jefore the storm, the~ofthe now-empty Louisiana Superdome.
·
·
wOrds;brmaybemore."'' .
··
Safuts;Tom.~n, wasshqp~pigthe
But the Superdome is now more ~watch or liste~ tr) the game? The
1+,ber~~:~~flew teain ~,;. .,..,~~ties ~Pes of than a football stadium. It iS a symbol · feelingofbeing able to step away from
in the cen.ter ~¢1~,_!liig pole''~;;-Yaru,cee ~~#'rtf
~~tlffi deal. of survival. Once cleaned up, it Will be a disastrous situation arid focu8 on
Si:adium.~.,~wasn'tj~~cjili- · NoW.tifi,tthestormlifil!~.Benson a testament to the revival of a great som~thing kai1 like sports is enor-:
nary flag; it was the flag1~t:;l"llved sh~d,lt@.~_that tn?'~ts are going American city, a symbol of the hiiman' mous, Just remembef all the fans who
atop the World Trade~'k:i..-;,,~11' }
to·~'as1fu!Jfli~;i part of the rebuilding spirit persevering over all obstacies; It waved American flags. and wore
·· That series iS consia~"'\y'fuy . of ~CitY ~:~yone else:
.is going to need a team ti> play iii it
..NYPD'' or. "FDNY" ~ 3nd sru,ts
the greatest World scli~ of all ·time.
~,For instan~took at the I.ouiSiana
The Saints played the Panthers in . .during lhe 2001 · World Series. 'Nor-.
Notbecauseoftherall1es~6 'tJletY~ s''""'"'' .. ~fxnneoftheSaints.The aUolinaonSunday. They walked out 11ialcy is all they want. and sports iS
k. a
during the.· of the locker room with ;inns inter: able to provide.it
·
.
by Luis Gomalez that won the Seq~' ·?:\!'~,as parts ofits roof were tom off. twined showing their unity as a team· ·
It is for that reason that the Saints
for Arizona, but rather for the return tch""The ins(de, which served as a shelter, is and, more importantly; as members of canoot go anywhere. They need to play
normalcy that most of us experienced- ~; 1 ev~ worseconditioris, with gar!.:>age thecity ofNewOrleam; They received. as many. games .as· close_ to. New. Orduring that two-week series.
and human excremept littering what . anovationfromthehomec:rowd That's' · leansaspos.51ble~TheNFLshouldforgo
Many Americans rooted for the used to be an NFL stadium. The field right. the home crowd. They won the .. p0tting them in a city where they can
Yankees,regardlessofwheretheywere turf is. ruined, the toilets blocked, .the ganie, too, 23-,.20.
_·make the iiiostmciney(i.e. SanAntofrom, or how much theyhated George air conditioning broken. Needles8 to ·
Is it p(ismble to imagine the pride nio); and place them as close to the
Steinbrenner. The Yankees served as a say, the SUperdo~e won't be in any and haPJ>iness experienced by tho8e . healing as :possible. Why? Because
symbol that no matter what, the city of shape to hoSt: anything for a lo~g time. · ·· citizensofNew Orleans who were able they are part of the iiCaliDg~. · ·
Contributing Sponswriter

V~lleyball falls

short

in loss to HuITicane8
In the championship game of the
Hurricane Invitational, Xavier and
Mianii squared off for a classic fivegame match that saw the Musketeers
come up just short 23-30, 30-27, 2130, 30-22 and 10-15. With the loss;
XU claims runner-up honors foi:- the
tournament after ending the weekend 1-1.
Senior ~e Duchek led the Musketeers for the second time this weekend. The outside hitter totaled 19
kills on a .277 hitting percentage and
added three aces. Junior Danielle
Skrajewski ended the match with a
season-high 17 kills, while junior
Astyn Bjorklund, sophomore Jill
Quayle and senior Carley lforvatl;l
each. totaled double-:digit kills with
11. ~enior Jordan Brightwell endc;:d
with a match-high: 18 digs while
Horvath and freshman Jenn Welsh
also reached double-:<figits with 10
and. l. l, respectively, V{elsh also finished with 68 assistS.
J{ayier, now 6;-2 .'()~ the season,
will be back in action next weekend
as the Musketeers travel to West
Lafayette, Ind. to take .part in the
Mortar Board PreIDiere~ :)QJ will take
on three teams that-made it.to the
NCAA tourname~i last season: Tennessee, Ohio and. ~e h!JSl Boilermakers. As of last week's AVCA
. Coach's Top 25 Poll, Tennessee is
currently No. 16, while both Purdue
and Ohio are receiving votes.

kees,orthegame-winnllig<'~~~~ ia.~

steady swing in Indy
The Xavier University women's
golf team fired a27-over-par-315 in
the final round of the Notre Dame
Invitational on the par 72, 6,003yard Warren Golf Course. XU Posted
a three-round total of 950 (+86) to
finish in a tie for sixth with Western
Michigan in the 17-team field. Notre.
Dame finished atop the team
leaderboard as the Irish carded a
three-round total of929 (+65) to beat
Toledo by nine strokes.
Freshman Lindsay Cornell fired
the lo.w round of the day for the Mus-.
keteers with a four-over-par-76 to finish in a tie for 14th with a thfee-round
total of 236 (+20). Junior Kathleen
Hardy turned in the low three-round
total of the tournament for Xavier as.
she carded an 81 (+9) on Sunday and
finished at 14-0ver-par-230, which
placed her fifth in the field of 89.
· JuniorKaraManisfiredan81 (+9)
in the final round to finish with a
three-round total of 240 (+24).
Sophomore Diana Torry shot a 5over-par in round three to end the
_ tournament at 28-over-par-244.
Sophomore Erin Gore carded her low
round of the weekend with an 85
(+ 13) in the final round and finished
with a 2()3 (+47).
The Musketeers will return to the ,
course on Sept 19 for the first round
of the Cardinal Classic hosted by
Ball State in Muncie, Ind.

be~ting

"in

Wonten's soccer shoots Mu-skie of the'. ·week
blanks in Iio.osier state
DIANA· BARRAN

~

Asst. Sports F.ditof

RYAN KILBANE

Women's.golfshows

jfi

, .,

Contributing Sponswriter

The Xavier women's soccer team
dropped two matches over the
weekend at the Hoosier Classic in
Bloomington, Ind.. On Friday, the
Musketeers lost a 2-1 overtime
heartbreaker to Marquette, and
failed to recover on Sunday, losing
to host Indiana University, 3-1.
· Marquette, nationally ranked by
Soccer America, took the lead near
halftime as Ashley Loughrin scored
on a loose ball in front of d,te goal,
driving it past freshman goalkeeper
. Ashley Donaldson.
The Musketeers tied the match
in the 68th minute, as junior Amher Silvis beat Marquette. keeper
Laura Boyer from 10 yards out to
even the score ad-I. The goal was
Silvis' second of the season. . ·
With both teams unable to score
in the waning minutes of the second half, the game moved to a sudden-death, overtime period.
Xavier and Marquette battled
baclc and forth to st~ the overtime

IX,.

session, but in the 99th mfnute,
Marquette~s Katie Kelly found the
.. back of the net on a free kick from
27 yards out.
The team then returned to the
· field on Sunday afternoon for the
finaleofthetournamentagainstln- .
diana University.
.
The Hoosiers scored first, as
Donaldson was not able to handle
a shot cleanly, and the rebound was
put in by Kristen Zmijewski in the
20th minute.
JU kept the press tire on and
· added to theirlead just seven minutes blter, when KristinRaddiffput
it in from 10 yards away.
'
Xavier quickly responded when
senior Angie Scarlato scored her
second goal in three games, snatching the ball away from an IU defender.and beating.the goalkeeper
to cµt the lead in half in the 30th
minute.
·
Indiana sealed the game early
in the second half, however, as Katy '
Stewart found the net to regain a
two goal advantage.

DB: ~~tis your favorite movie?
. CW: BraveheaTt.
DB: What time of the day do you
prefer and why?
CW: Night because I'm: just that
much closer to sleepit1g. ·
.DB: Whois your favorite athlete?
CW:. Bo Jackson· ·
DB: What is the best job that you
have ever had? ·
.
.
CW: Working for the help desk
from my house. I'd answer about
five calls a day, and the rest of the
time, I wmil<,lwatch.TV. • .

·Chris Wolever
senior defenseman
men's soccer
,.
Diana Barran:· If you could visit .
anywhere· ii:t the world, where
wouldyou go? .
CilriS Wolever: St. Andrews in
Scotland to golf. · .

DB:. What TV shows do you like
To nominate soriieone for·
to watch?
Muskie ofthe Week, or to submit a
CW: "Seinfeld,'~ '1Gng ofQtieens," · question, email. Diana at
and "House."
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Seven Day Sportscast
..

ICI
IVJI

vs. Bowlfog Green
~U Soccer Comple~
7 p.m.

-

at Florida lntematioiial

at Florida Atlantic
Miami, Fla.
l2:30'p.m.

Miami, Fla..
7:30 P:ID.'

..

',

vs. Louisville
U .Soccer Comple
I p.m. _
Mortar Board Premiere Mortar Board Premiere
West Lafayette, Ind. West Lafayette, lnd7 p.m.
10·a.m., 5 p.m.
• •• ' j"

at Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio
7

·~ • ~

', ... ',

-.:: ..

p.m. · ·.
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Are y:ou ready for some basketball?
XAVIER RELEASES.2005-06 MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULES
.WOMEN'S
MEN'S
.

;·,·.-"

·: .NORTHERN KENTUC&¥ (e?C
TUSCULUM COLLEGE (e~ ~·;··~
;i EASTERN ILLINOIS
. "''
1;;,;,~~- Purdue at Indianapolis, lQd; . ·
"i • - PPIN STATE'

December
SAT
3
WED 7
SUN 11
SUN · 18
THU 22
THU· 29

vs. j.,,~f\ois at Chicago, Ill. ·
·

FLOJMDA A&M
.at M.1am1;>;"'
:r1.1~1",0h.
)
,,/i\)__,· 10
at Creigh'tob:
TROY
:;;, :
/"'.

SOUTHER

.January
WED
SAT·
·MON
SAT.
·THU
SUN
WED
SAT

4
7
9
14

19
· 22
25
28

at Charlotte
CINCINNATI
SAINTLOUIS
at Temple · .~'~": •
)'f~ .·
DAYTON

February
THU
SUN
WED
SAT
WED.
SAT
TUE

2

5·. ·
8

11
15
18
21

SAT .·25,.
TUE.

·~

GEORGE;i;::: .· SJ:IINGTON .
at Saint.Ii!6Uis ·
at Ricltifi~~d..

LAS~lLE
...
'
~ i,~.,,y-~·!

.

FORDHAM
'".liil
.
lifWQUESNE.
·;l';f
·· l :Dayton
·at Rhode Island
SAINT JOSEPH'S
atUMass

BRIEFS
Men's golf has right
stroke'.

·- Junior John Streibich fired a teamlow round of 73 (+2) in leading the
Musketeers in the. final round of the
·. t;B6wling' Green: (erltibitiori)'
Cleveland State Invitational on the par
71, 7,085-yard Sand Ridge Golf Club.
JIIO'LEGENDS {exhibition).
As a team, Xavier shot a 17-over·
·
. ':coppin State
7 p.m.
par-301
to finish the tournament in sev;'at·Maryland
·
.· ·
2 p.m .
enth
place
with a three-round total of
.·. ·; N~tional City Bank Xavier Invitation ' f' i:. final l p.m.
882 (+30). Louisville fired a 2-under- .
NCB Xavier Invitational Consolationil : pionship
par-282 in the third round to take the
;·.CINCINNATI
7 p.m.
team title with a 19-over-par-871 for
the tournament.
7 p.m.
Sophomore Andy Connell was the
low finisher for the Musketeers in I I th
7 p.m.
place with a three-round total of 217
·:.tiSAT
... SAT
(+4) including a 78 (+7) on Tuesday
2p.m.
after firing a competitive course record
7 p.m.
·WED
65 on Monday.
7p.m.
FRI
Streibich's third round at 1-over-par
.January.
gave the junior a three-round total of
.TUE . 3
. at~ll.w 9 te
21~ (+5) and a 15th place finish in the
SAill[~:iOUIS
FR~
6
fieldof89.
11
.I 1 d
SUN 8
a t Rli"~
oue"'
Senior Andy Pope shot 78 (+7) in·
i!>Ml s an
the
third round and ended the toumaFRI· 13
RICHM©ND
'
ment
at 10-over-par-223. Freshman·
noon
.SUN 15 ' at Georg~; · shington
Mike
Beausejour fired a third-round
at Daytpn ,. :,;;
THU· 19
75 (+4) to finish with a three-round to2 p.m ..
SUN 22
TEMPLE
''·. "
tal of225 (+12). Junior Jason Kokrak
at St. Bonavenf:itfg~
.. .·
•i;•l.~·
was four-over-par-75 in the final round .
at Duquesne
' ~~i~,
to finish with a 225 (+I2). Freshman
Fe ruar
.:,.
Josh Hedge finished the day with I2F
,, 3
GEORGE W ASHINGll:'~N,"
over-par-83 to end the event at27-over~
SU .
CHARLOTTE
.. · ""'~.
par-240.
FRI '\t,,fo.
at Fordham
·
· · "i:1
Xavier.will be back in action on
.
~~~~~.•.~'
Saturday,
Sept. 24, for the first and secSUN 1'2/':,.. · ·atLa Salle
ond
rounds
of the Wolverine Intercol·'· ;;UMASS
FRI
,.
..
legiate
liosted
by the University of
FRI
· AINT JOSEPH'S.
Michigan on the U-MGolf Course in
SUN
'..': AYTON
AnnAibor.

a

ij;~~N ;~

., )fr.t.'

a

'.

crosscorintrypaces' ·.

Club ftisbee . ellcOuraged by close lo~s

·

.

· ·

,

""

·

.

NEWSWIRE PHOTOS BY BRIAN BOWSHER

Xavier's club ultimate frisbee team dropped a closely contested match 13-9 versus Miami University Monday night atthe Xavier Soccer
Complex. The Musk~teers battled the perennially strong RedHawks to a 7-6 halftime defecit before Miami's experience tc:>0k over. Despite
the loss, however, the large crop of newcomers greatly exceeded expectations, and created a great deal of optimism for the coming year.

way to finish line
For. the second ~me in as many
weeks, freshmen Luke Beuerlein and
Becky Clark turned in the top finishes
for the Xavier men's and women's cross
country teams, respectively, as the Musketeers played host to the Second Annual Xavier Invitational at Cincinnati's
Voice ofAmerica Park.·
Xavier's men claimed second place
in the five-team field with 52 points
while the women's team grabbed run- ..
ner-up honors in the four-team field
with 44 points. O,hio State claimed the
team titles in both races as their men
totaled 15 points. and. the women fin. ished with 28 points.
"I am extremely pleased with the
team's effort today. We built on our
successes of last week and ran a great
race against some very good competition," said head coach Steve Nester.
"Having a team like Ohio State at our
race helped to bring out the best in our
team and I know that we will continue.
to improve as we look to finish in the
top four next week at Notre Dame;"
. , Beuerlein led the Xavier men as the
rreslunari turned in an eighth plaee finish .in the SK race with a time of
15:55.62. Sophomore Ben Milroy
shaved 46 seconds offlast week's time
with a 10th place finish in 16:00.31.
Freshman Aaron Smith was XU's
·No. 3 finisher in 16:31.01, followed
by Mike Hammersmith at.16:31.32.
Clinton Womack was the final scorer
for the Musketeers as the freshman fium
Lawrenceville, Ga. finished 15th in
16:56.34.

x
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'Art for Thought'
The Contemporary Arts Center of Cincinnati presents ''Art for
Thought: Engineering the Absurd" at 6:30 p.m. on Monday.
Inspired by cartoonist Rube
Goldberg (1883-1970), college
students nationwide compete in a
· contest to design a machine that
uses the most complex process to
complete a .simple task - put a
stamp on an envelope, screw in a
light burn, make·a cup of coffee.
Caine hear: the history of this fun
contest and see examples of competitive designs.
For more. information, visit
www.contemporaryartscenter.org.
.
.. ,

'

..

.

Late N,ight Snack

The Gallag_h,«'lr Student Center
and SAC wiff be' hosting a Late
Night Snack:~_tlO p.m. this Thursday in .the Ga,iW&!J~f:~}udent Cen- ·
tef.:'food court'."·~----'. : ·;-_.
.,-.\vings, c~,i~~~~~:;{~elery will_
be-·featured.ftt>il:l'-:.Buffalo Wild
Wings, as w~W~""s.aturday Night
five"
skits
ori:.'a.1arge screen.
-...
'
•;--.~--,.'':'1\:
·-~ J-tj~.. ,~-,

,?;~~~1·~·~\:_~·.
,_.,.,.

Night

at tlie. movies

Enjoy a night of movies at
Newport on;t~eL!!Vee;_ courtesy
of STYUKA; Weekehders, and
Commuter Services.. . ..
Tickets are $3, available in the
office of Stud~ntLife, Gallagher
St~dent Center room 320.
Buses leave at 6:45 p.m. this
Friday from !Juenger,Ci_rcle. For
inore information, call x4887.
'

....

Sufjan Stevens
Singer/songwriter and multiinstrumentalist Sufjan Stevens has-.
recently released the album
"Illnoise," a collection of songs
about the state.
· He plays at 8:30 p.m. on
Wednesday at the Southgate
House in Newport, Ky.

Hora del Cafe
Enjoy tasty food, good music;
and other Mexican displays at
3:30 p.m. on Wednesday on the
second floor of the Gallagher Student Center.
For more information, contact
Josman-Rodriguez in the Romero.
International
Center . at
Rodriguezjm@xavier.edu, or call
X2862.

Musical in the park
The Cincinnati Playhouse in
the Park presents the musical "A
Funny Thing Happened OR the
Way to the Forum," running
through Oct. 7. '
For tickets or more information, call 42_1-3888 or visit
www.cincyplay.com.

.

·.·•s,.

THE OHIO RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL IS MIDWAY THROUGHANOTHER,SUCCESSFUL SEASON_
ing, weapons; arllior, musical instruments, ·and jewelry. ... .
ff an of this isn't excitii:ig enough,
the fe.stival hosts various theme
.. weekends throughout the. months~
This weekend ·is "romance week- -end," sponsored by Valley Vine·. yards. Not only is flirting legal° this
'weekend, married couples can join
· in a mass renew.al ofvows ceremony
at the village's St. Peter's Chapel,·
' and ~pe entire festival turns into-one
giant ~ingles bar.
. Next weekend is the Feast.of
Fools, where.. Quasimodo will .be
crowned- the king 'of fools. Oh,
wait... wrong country. But the festival will be filled with fools, and
·you would be fool to miss the Fool
Olympics and King of Fools contest!·
Visit www.renfestival.com to see the
full schedule.of. theme weekends.
· The Ohio Renaissance Festival is.
S'wounds! Those poXy harlots are prating on. They musi be the Washing Well Wenches..
only a short drive away. Take I-~1
LINDSAY SLOCUM
Midwest. The village is scattered smith, a glassblower, a wood north to Exit 45 (Waynesville), then
Asst. DiversionsEditor
with over 130 artisans and craftsmen carver, a storie carver, a weaver, a drive two miles west on St. Rt. 73 t<;i
. from alf over the country, most of- paper maker, a calligrapher .and a · the Ohio Renaissance Festival en·
trance. The festival is op~n daily·
And now for the humming part... fering demonstrations of their craft ·cobbler.
The festival is also your ideal frorri. 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., rain or·
Those of us who have grown up in throughout the day. Just a few of
' shine.
,Ohio have the entire radio jingle ;1 these merch~nts include a black- . marketplace for Renaissance cloth·
.
memorized and'are well aware of the
---------'-.;.;;·------...r---=,,..-----,;__-'-"----,-..,.-------'--'--...,.........,
legendary status of the Ohio Renais····
sance Festival. Where else can you .·
experience 400 years of fun in a
single day? This 30~acre, authenti-.
cally re-created 16 century English
village comes to life for two months
every year, but it creates memories
that last a lifetime.
The highlight for neady evefy' '
vi~itor is the jousting tournament,
where the one and only Queen Eliza:..
beth I makes an appearanc·e.
Knights in full armor joust twiCe a .
day in t~e Arena of Champions. If
you prefer the theat~r, the
Muditorium hosts a "Mudde Show"
four times a day, where you can witness classics such as Dante's Inferno
performed in a mud pit. Ot~er daily
performances include the Swordsmen (with authentic sword fighting);
wandering minstrels and storytellers, .a pirate show, and the fam.ous
Washing Well Wenches, whose co- ·
medic songs have become a favorite of returning guests.
·
,
The Ohio Renaissance Festival is
also· famous for its food. Here, you
will fit right in with a roast turkey
leg the size of your face in one hand,.
a stein of ale in the other, beer bat,tered onion petals hanging out of .
your mouth like cigarette butts, and
wine dripping down your beard.
Apple dumplings and ~cones are
freshly baked throughout the day,
along with everyone's favorite mod- ·
'ern carnie staple: the funnei cake.
The festival is home to one of the ·
"Standest thou the:re, the lyingeslknave
in Christendom!~
is' what.he
is more than likely saying~
'
.,
.·'
.
.
most unique open-air marketS iri the

a

-

.

live Wires.

New Releases
The following discs are due for release on or before Sept. 14; ..

The 88 Over and Over (EMK/Mootron) ... Echo & the Bunnymen
Siberia (Cooking Vinyl) ... End of Level Boss·· Prologue (Southern) ...
Ghostface Killah Raw Footage (Koch) ... Most Precious Blood Merciless (Trustkill) ... Premonitions of War Gloriji~d Dirt+ The True Face
of Panic (Metal Blade)... Pulley Beyond Warped (Immergent) ·... Barbara Streisand Guilty Pleasure (Columbia) ...
... All dates are tentative.

Friday, September.16

Friday, September 16

Junior.Revolution

.Spindle

@Mad Hatter

@Alchemize

·Saturday, September 17

Monday, September 19

The Faint

Orenda Fink

@Bogart's

·

@ Southgate House

· ·

.

.

.

.
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Tlie :White Stripes' grand··ole electric opry
.ANDREW CRAGO
DiveT'Sions Editor

, I have ever seen. They played for
· · another hour and even had another
encore' following that.
The sound was loud, but the
The Cincinn~ti Music Hall typiMusic Hall is not made for rock
cally hosts ballets and classic~ mu- .· .
music acoustics, so some of the
. sic concerts, but on Monday night.
songs sounded somewhat distorted
The White Stripes set up their amp
or muddled. On most songs it
stacks to ph1y.
sounded great but on sonie I found
It was a different crowd than the · .
myself wishing that he would turn
Music Hall is used to .. It went from ·
down his rev.erb !)O that it was not
mob.s of high'."schoolers to 30-someliterally bouncing off the back wall.
things with long hair and tight jeans.
There were many highlights of
The diverse crowd is. a good dem- .
the show: Jack covered the blues
onstfation of The White Stripes' conclassic "Death Letter" with slide
stantly increasing popularity.
guitar. He invited guest and fellow
Jiick and Meg White formed The
guitarist Johnny Walker to play with
White· Stripes in 1997 in Detroit as
him on the song "Goin' Back to
·a blues· and garage rock two~piece
Memphis." The la5t song of the ·
band. That foundation is: still true
night was an amazing version of
,,tod~y., but eight years later, thei~ .·
"Severi Nation Army," the hit from
sound andimage nave.evolved sig- ··
the
Stripes' previous album, ''Elnificantly. . .
Jack White ,tries to pull a "Pirates of the Carribean" and look Amish at the same time.
ephant."
· The band now uses ·a variety of
_
The White Stripes provide an
. instruments including a piano, key- · at times). The White Stripes are cruited ajazz.,;trained studio drum- . enough to have the beautiful Muboard, mandolin, and vibes, in ad- kilown for their strict. red, white and ·iner to back him up, he would get sic Hall be home to the band for a excellent and unique concert experienee, and they remain a dynamic ·
· dition to their standard appearance black dress code, but Jack now a smooth.:.souilding· metronome, night.
of Meg on drums and Jack with his . wears shirts with fringe and tight but Meg's percµssion ·gives the
The White Stripes played for a mix of American vintage music..
·guitar.. These varying instruments embroidered pants. Somehow, it band the homemade and unproc- lm:ig time, and they played hard.
helptoexpandtheband'sminimalist · w()rks: the.macho cowboy rocker. essed sound that Jack is looking The set was diverse, with Jack
sound~
. with a:Calsetto yelp. ~y didn't I for.
·switching ·instruments and 'going
The image of thi band has . think of that?
.
.
.
Keeping with Jack's ob8ession from ballads to the tw9-minute
·· changed as well. While Jack has al. Meg takes a backseat to Jack, but , with vintage American music, The burners that The White Stripes are
. ways had the cocky rock swagger. . she is crucial. to .the success of the White Stripes are touring many of . known for,
·
down, he is no longer a simple ga- 'group. ,She adds to the already the most classic music venues in .. They play.~ fora half-hour and
. rage rocker.. Jack has increasingly present mystique· and charm of the the country. They have played the then left tbe stage with a 'Thank
shown his c0untry influenees in both , band by hardly 8aying anythiitg at Ohio Theatre• in Columbus and you, good nigh~" which left. the
his music and. the_ way· he dresses. · >a11. ~he .atso h~lps to give the duo .will be visiting the Boston Opera crowd· baffled.·. They soon came .
. (and _even adoptj.ng a country accent their signature sound. If Jack re- · House~ . Cincinnati was lucky back onstage for the longest encore
'

'

'
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MONDAY
.
.

Get off that couch, you lazy,
lilzy bum. What's that? An excuse for not exercising? Not in
my town. This week, all aerobfos
classes at O'Connor are free, so
try them out.

,,

,'

September 14

September 19
By Briana Hansen .. To place an item in the calendar, send mail to newswire-calendar@xavfor~edu
'
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· The X-Action Volunteer Fair is
taking place today at 10 a.m~ on
the greenspace. l wish they were
like th~ fedieval fairs of iny child-hood. Oh, well.
· In honor of Constitution Day_
today, there will be a discussion In
Gallagher room 214 at 10:30 a.in.
about the nomination of Judge
John .Roberts.
Today is also Talk Like A Pirate
Day. So, if you decide to go to the
discussion, kill two birds with one ·
stone by making all your co~ments
in a pirate-manner. You might want
· to think about w~aring an eyepatc.h
· foo, you know, to get in charaCter.
· Just a suggestion.

.

SATURDAY

I unfortunately cannot-make it
S?ptember 15
because I'm very busy and imporSeptember ']
tant and have lots of busy and
Evanston versus Xavier. It's one
Today is International Eat An
important things to do. I have to, of the oldest, most famous rivalries .
Apple Day. Though I'm not comyou know, talk to other busy im- in history: Tonight, at 7:30 in
pl_etely sure,! don't ihink celebrity
portant people while sitting on the Gallagher room 214, there is a talk
-children named after the common
coti'ch, eating peanut butter and discuss~ng the state of relations be· - The perfect match:
fruit count.
watching my life pass before my tween the two areas. I'll be there with
Made in med_ieval fair heaven.
I agree. Apple is an awful name
eyes.
my crew, yqu bring yours ... and
for a human being. What will their
In Gallagher room 330 there somebodis gon' get served.
.
nexfchild be named? S_poon? But
will be a "Making the Most of a
If you're in the mood for being
we can't· punish the little one ·no..
September 16
Career Fair" at 1:30 p.m. Ifl eve~ comedic, ;,Don't Tell Anna" has try-.
matter what the International Holidecided to get up from tnat couch outs again tonight, same time and
In the Gallagher Student Center day may instruct us to do. Have a
and do something with my life, place as yesterday.
. from 1f a.m; until 2 p.m. today, there mind of your own! You're not your
that's probably where I would go.
If you're in the mood for watch- will be information about the Inner bleepin' khakis.
Either there or to my computer to ing some comedy, come to the Late City Teaching Corps;
September 20 ·
see if anyone has updated their Night Snack in the Gallagher StuThere is a blood drive today at
I'll bet it'sjust like playing the
You can game Apple Corps where you get
profile on the Facebook.
·dent Center at 10 p.m.
lOa.m. in Gallagher room 330. In
I don't think I'm communicat- watch SNL while chowing down on to dress up an apple ~nline like it's
September ·18' '
case yesterday's pirate character
ing to you the importance.of the . BW3's. Don't know what that Mr. Potato Head. It's so hysterical I·
,Since we'.re alreaely on the wasri't enough to isolate you from
life I lead. I'm.kind of a big deal. means? Come and find out. .
of
individuality, all of Y.<'>urfriends, you could p~e
can't.-even begin to explain it! An subject
If you think you're a big deal,
Plus, it's free! Excluding, of apple! Dressedup! Likeapotato!- LiveSTROt~9 ! Today. is Lance . · tend today is National Vampire Day.
too, come and get-laughed at to- course, the obvious cost the . The thought of such a stimulat- Armstrong's 34th birthday. . Go hang out around the blood
night. At 7:30p.in., .in Hailstones ··gremlin's charge when crossing ing game has got me wired for some. Bolcom anci Morris will be putting drive. Circle around the doors with
room 2, there will be open audi- Dana Avenue every full moon. .
fun tonight. Luckily, tonigh_t is on a: Classical Concert at 2:30 p.m. an intense look on your face and
Don'tyouhatethat? Ialwaystell Newport Night ~t the Movies. in the Gallagher. Student Center say· nothing. Every once in a while,
tions for "Don't Tell Anna,''
Xavier's premiere improvisational ·them, "Listen gremlins, buddies, Buses leave Buenger Circle at 6:45 · Theater. IguesswhatI'mtryingto - creepily asktheworkersifthey give·
comedy group:· It's like "Who's gremliminos, I can't keep feeding . p.m. Careful; though, Newport is. say in this column is that there's a out free samples while licking your
Line Is It Anyway?" without the your leather obsession." They usu- · in Kentucky, so dress appropriately. large government conspiracy . lips,
.
. ·.
.
·No shoes allowed.
annoying Canadians.
trying to keep us do_wn; ··
.-lllillll!!lilm
....__________ ally feel ashamed and let me pass .
You'll.beJhe talk of.the town!

t
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For classifieds information, call Lena Abbasi at 745-3561 or e-mail her af Newswfr~Classifieds@xavier.edu
.

Are you interested in a part-time or averag~ about$20,0oo/year! .·Interested
Xavier professor looking for a fullseasonal
(September-December) Re-· persons should contact Lisa Coon at
time babysitter Monday~ Friday for
tail
Sales
position? Cincinnati Bell is .(513) 387-6150. or emailresui:ne to
two young'· children. Email
looking
for
enthusiastic and outgo- resumes.Ic@cinbell.corri or fax (513)
amatsonhyland@yahoo.com
. ing sales people to join theRetail 421-5694.
' WorkP/ffromhomeordorm! We Team. In this role, you sell wireless
train; PT$500+/month. Nodoor-to- phones and other Cincinnati Bell
door. No telemarketing. For more products and services. Part-.time
informatiOJ!, call Mrs. Brodman · toll people in__this position currently
free: 1-877-251-3854 #3361.

.

·,··ForRent
Adorable studio apartment across ·
from campus. Equipped.· Laundry.
Quiet btiildihg. Best 'deal in town;
Student price is $345. Includes heat.
Call 961~555S;

PAID ADVERTISEMENT.

To: advertise here,
contact Lena ;\bbasi
745"'356 i or email
N e w· s w i · r ·e :.
·ClassifiedS@xavier~edu

at

,,,., ..., .

·-I

Share your space, but live on your own.

All furnishings pictured are from Wal-Mart.

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

·wAL*MART~
ALWAYS Low PR1ces.

-~:·
Walmart.com

